1. What was Arctic Fox good at?

_____________________________________________________

2. Why did she get cross?

_____________________________________________________

3. What was Polar Bear good at?

_____________________________________________________

4. How did he feel when Walrus joined in?

_____________________________________________________

5. What was Seal good at?

_____________________________________________________

6. Did Seal mind that Walrus sang too?

_____________________________________________________

7. What did Whale win a prize at school for?

_____________________________________________________

8. Why did Walrus go away and hide?

_____________________________________________________

9. How did Walrus feel when they asked him to be part of the show?

_____________________________________________________

Treetops Stage 9
Walrus Joins In
1. What was Arctic Fox good at?
   
   *Skating.*

2. Why did she get cross?
   
   *Walrus ruined her act and knocked her over.*

3. What was Polar Bear good at?
   
   *Tumbling.*

4. How did he feel when Walrus joined in?
   
   *Polar Bear was pretty angry.*

5. What was Seal good at?
   
   *Singing.*

6. Did Seal mind that Walrus sang too?
   
   *Yes, she burst into tears.*

7. What did Whale win a prize at school for?
   
   *Diving.*

8. Why did Walrus go away and hide?
   
   *Whale shouted and scared him.*

9. How did Walrus feel when they asked him to be part of the show?
   
   *He was overjoyed.*